
                                             Partial Test Preparation Help                                                      

                                                     Tests 1, 2, 3, and 4 

                                      Anthropology #100 and #100-Honors                                                 

                                                                                                                            B. Miller sc 

                               The following should help you do well on anthropology tests.  

If you want to completely prepare for tests you should 1) read the textbook (over and over) 2) 

study all notes 3) take the pre-tests (on-line) and 4) look up all terms and concepts noted below. 

 

TEST #1: 

four fields, applied anthropology, cultural relativism, functionalist, cross-cultural, evolution, theory, variation, 

archaeology, material remains, garbage, linguistics, grammar, Paul Farmer, Haiti, biology, race, gender, 

globalization, Hindu, psychological anthropology, cultural materialists, class, age, Tejano, mental health disorders, 

Japan, culture, holism, ethnic, indigenous, San People, great apes, primates, bipedal, nocturnal, chimpanzee, 

gorilla, bonobo, orangutan, 8 million years ago, fire, Hobbit, Sahelanthropus, Lucy, Australopithecus, Homo, 

microlithic, Oldowan, Mousterian, France, Africa, Neanderthal sites, 1.7 million years ago, H.erectus, H. sapiens, 

upper Paleolithic, tapeworm, Neolithic revolution, oldest domestication, population pressure, corn, wheat, 

stratification,  Malinowski, Trobriand Islands, participant observation, cricket, Weiner, Matt Hamabata, tony 

Whitehead, culture shock, emic, etic, Eskimo, Inuit, ethnography, ethics, American Anthropological Association, 

horticulture, agriculture, foraging, pastoralism, Yanomami, dogs, sheep, South Africa, Chiapas,  

 

 

TEST #2 

Kwakwaka’wakw, potlatch, taxes, chief, minimalism, foraging, agriculture, pastoralist, reciprocity, equality, 

unbalanced exchange, industrialism, time-fund, cash crop, consumption patterns, Marvin Harris, cultural 

materialist, exchange, gift, money, sacred cow, kula, Tsukiji Market, reservations/poverty, Efe/Lese, modes of 

livelihood, Hutterites/Mennonites, digital/industrial, Amish, family planning, abortion, Maasai, Fuambai Ahmadu, 

couvades, third gender, ethnomedicine, cross-cultural health, susto, kuro, Thailand, ghosts, Ju/wasi,/Kalahari, coca 

leaves, Bolivia, ecological/epidemiological, hookworm, sleep deprivation, medical pluralism, medical anthropology 

Chapter #8: neolocality, extended family, kinship, kinship diagram, descent system, bilineal, unilineal, matrilineal, 

patrilineal, bride price, bride service, marriage, taboo, fertility rates, household, stem, Kentucky, nuclear 

family/household, economy, economy and family type 

 



 

 

 

TEST #3 

Circumcision rituals, age sets, age grades, Carol Stack, friendship, fraternities, Masta Liu, train, Guyana, gangs, 

social rank, class, caste, Queen of England, status, ascribed, professor, inequality, race, caste, class, Roma, Dalits, 

India, Maasai, Jajmani, Chinese Women’s Movement, Co-Madres, band, tribe, chiefdom, state, foragers, big-man, 

headman, leadership, political confederacy, prison population, Yanomami, war, a nation, Carneiro’s, productivity, 

language, symbols, call system, sign language, grammar, syntax, Kanzi, phonetic, phonemes, vocabulary, creole, 

dialect, pidgin, Whorf-Sapir, kimono, Saami, gender coding, khipu, Tok Pisin, language endangerment 

Chapter #12 Define religion, contagious magic, rite of passage, art, myths, animatism, animists, Hopi, Islam, 

Hinduism, Rastafarianism, Buddhism, Muslims, Judaism, Christianity, life-cycle, Carnival, Aztec sacrifice, 

shaman/shamanka, communitas 

 

 

TEST #4 

Esthetics, John Chernoff, Ghana, ethnomusicology, music in Brazil, street theater, gers, yerts, gardens, wrestling in 

India, Michael Cernea, Gullah, tourism, hula in Hawaii, migration, remittances, labor migrants, Asian woman, Maya 

people, Beatriz Manz, Madagascar, working poor, Salvadoran, Mexico, right of return, diffusion, modernization, 

World bank, Kerala, India, distributional approach, UNICEF, USAID, Haiti, Gerald Murray, project identification, 

Nunavut, male bias, Niger Delta, Nigeria 

 

 

 

 

                                                             THE END      

 

  


